Dear Families,

The ‘Leap Year Gremlins’ must have got to the computers at the weekend because we have no internet or intranet connection this morning. The IT Helpdesk are working on a solution. So we’ll have a new look newsletter, just for today.

**Peer Support 2/3rd March**

I am really looking forward to the combined peer support camp with Eungai this week. Anna, Bree and I will be travelling to Scotts Head on Wednesday and participating in a program developing leadership skills. We will be back at school on Friday. Mr Simpson and Jane will be in the school on both Wednesday and Thursday.

**Clean Up Australia Day—Friday, 4th March**

I have registered Medlow to be involved in the nationwide Clean Up Australia Day effort. We will walk from school up to the Emily Pass playground in Upper Taylors Arm. It is great for the students to contribute to the National effort.

**Royal Far West Bike Ride**

We will be participating in the Royal Far West bike ride this afternoon. Students will cycle back into Taylors Arm village with one of the pelotons and we are all very excited about taking part. Here is a photo of some students in their cycling finery!

**Scripture**

Graham visited on Friday and the students were so pleased to see him. He always brings lots of enthusiasm and good wishes. Graham presented Tiahn with her ‘Fabulous Reading’ Award—everyone was so impressed with her expression and fluency during Library.

**Guardian News**

You may have seen the supplement on schools in the local paper. Unfortunately they used a photo from last year’s article instead of an updated one. We were extremely disappointed about this, but had no control over the final publication.

**Jobs Around the School**—all students have changed jobs

- Anna—vegetable garden
- Bree—bell and bins
- Taryn—computers and boards
- Amali—home readers
- Wren—flag and fridge
- Willow—chairs, tables and benches
- Tiahn—guinea pigs

Regards,

**Sarah Landers**

Relieving Principal